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Revised Executive Contact List
We are grateful for members who have the interest and will make
time to fill executive positions. A list of current executive and their
contact information is attached. There is an opening for a Board
member; meetings are by teleconference. The health of our
organization needs members to become involved, since learning
is a gradual process.
Changes to Professional Development Committee and Forms
The make-up of the Tutor Professional Development Committee has
recently changed. John Patterson has joined the Committee and Don
Sinclair has assumed the role of PD treasurer. Jim Barmby remains on the
Committee as the TRU representative. The new PD application form is
attached. When submitting your PD application, please send the
completed form, plus any additional relevant information, directly to John
Patterson (if possible, by e-mail). After completion of your activity, your
request for reimbursement, plus your original receipts and activity report,
should also be sent to John Patterson. Thanks!

Sustainability Action Plan Committee: Terms Of Reference:

Please apply to TRUOLFA president June Williams (jwilliams@tru.ca) if
you wish to be considered for TRUOLFA’s representative on this
Sustainability committee. You will be paid for meeting times etc.
Here is the message from Tom Owen: “I have enclosed a proposed TOR
for the Action Plan Committee for your review and comment. I would like
you to appoint one person to the committee. The intention is to make sure
that the broad range of interest, understanding and opinion here at TRU is
represented in the action plan. The process will be supported by a Coop
Student so the Committee Members can think and reflect rather than
spending their time on routine research and analysis. I trust that this is
acceptable to you and I look forward to receiving the name of your nominee
to the committee.”
See the document attached.

Faculty ID card
While you are at the TRU campus for the workshop, you might want to go
to the Registrar’s office and ask for a faculty id card; they take a photo and
in a few minutes, you have the card.

TRUOLFA meeting 2009 May 2 at noon
We hope that you will participate in the Saturday TRUOLFA meeting from
noon to 2 pm with lunch provided. We will not be conducting formal
business which requires notice to members, but this is time for us to meet
to share ideas and express concerns. Vice-president Trudy Temple will
conduct the meeting, since June Williams is attending the graduation of
one of her children from a university in Nova Scotia.
End of newsletter

